
20 Tips for Using AI in Your Church

AI is transforming how churches can create content, engage 
congregants, and leverage sermons!



20 Tips for Using AI in Your Church

● Generate website copy like "About Us" or "Beliefs" pages - Use AI writing tools to
craft natural sounding text that aligns with your church's voice and messaging.

● Create social media posts and captions – Produce engaging social media content
quickly with AI by providing prompts and letting it generate creative captions.

● Write text for newsletters, emails and direct mailings – Save time having AI
automatically generate paragraphs for your regular communications.

● Craft messages to your inner circle and congregation – Personalize messages to
different groups by using AI to expand on your core ideas.

● Develop scripts for welcome videos or other productions – AI can take your outline
and flesh it out into a full video script complete with dialogue.
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● Design graphics for digital ads, promos or presentations – Give AI a description of the 
visual you need and get back creative graphical options.

● Edit and optimize blog articles and other content – Improve readability by having AI 
analyze text and suggest grammar and wording refinements.

● Transcribe your sermons into text transcripts – Upload sermons and automatically get 
AI generated, searchable transcripts.(See our AI Sermon Clipper)

● Summarize sermons into shareable video clips – AI tools can create customized clips 
from sermons for social media.(See our AI Sermon Clipper)

● Repurpose sermons into daily devotionals or podcast episodes – Use AI to adapt 
sermon transcripts into other engaging formats.

https://streamingchurch.tv/sctv/features.html
https://streamingchurch.tv/sctv/features.html
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● Receive feedback on sermon content from an AI assistant – Get AI insights on how to
enhance sermon content and delivery.

● Create polls and surveys to gather quick feedback – Use AI to generate poll and survey
questions based on the feedback you need.

● Analyze attendance and donation records and trends - Uncover insights from data that
may influence ministry decisions about outreach and engagement.

● Review demographics of surrounding community – Let AI process census and other data
to summarize key traits of who lives near your church.

● Implement an AI chatbot to engage website visitors – Greet and respond to website
visitors to make them feel welcomed and valued. (See our AI ChatGpt Webhost)

https://streamingchurch.tv/sctv/features.html#
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Need a Free Tech or Streaming 
Consultation?

Click Here to Get Your Free No Sales Consultation

https://streamingchurch.tv/sctv/consultation.html

